
School
Holiday
Special!

The Disneyland® Park: Discover the world of

Disney®, brought to life through Fairytale,

magic and imagination. The five magical lands

of Main Street, Fantasyland, Adventureland,

Discoveryland, and Frontierland ensure that

there is something for everyone to enjoy. Make

sure that you get to meet and take pictures of

all your favourite Disney® characters in order

to create memories that will last a lifetime. As

well as all the wonderful attractions, there are

lots of spectacular parades and shows to enjoy.

Walt Disney Studios® Park: Dive into the

breathtaking worlds of Disney® and Pixar®,

where fantastic shows, attractions and special

seasons will make you feel you're not watching

movies, you're living them!

Disney® Village: Discover fun around the clock,

Inclusions:
• ONE HALF DAY & TWO FULL DAY 

PASSES to enjoy both The Disneyland®

Park & Walt Disney Studios® Park

• Visit the Disney® Village

• As residents of Disney® you will 

also benefit from early entry to 

both parks!

Prices are based on the total number 
of adults sharing a room e.g. 
2 adults and 1 child = 2 x adult price

plus 1 x child price = total room price

February 2023 (Dates to be announced)

Duration: 4 Days

the entertainment district that's like no other.

Starting at the Disney® Park gates and going

until late, there's something for the whole 

family with shopping, restaurants, dancing,

shows, a cinema and more.

Disney’s Hotel Santa Fe®: Discover this oasis 

of comfort on Route 66, where a Santa Fe-

themed Hotel delivers classic Disney® value

and hospitality. It's just a 20 minute walk away,

or a few minutes by free shuttle, from the

Parks. And you can enjoy extra magic in the

Disney® Parks.

Day 1: Early departure, crossing to France via

the Eurotunnel. Arriving at Disney’s Santa Fe®

early afternoon. You will have plenty of time 

to use your park passes to enjoy both parks

for the rest of the afternoon and evening!

Days 2 and 3: Two full days to enjoy both

parks and the Disney® Village, and you can

come and go as you please.

Day 4: After a magical breakfast, we return

home arriving late evening.

Disneyland®Paris

Tour Highlights

Number of adults sharing:
4 3 2 1

Price per person:
To be announced

Child (date of travel) 3-11 yrs: TBC

Child (date of travel) under 3 yrs: TBC

Prices

Disney’s Hotel Santa Fe®

Basis: Bed and Buffet Breakfast

Your Hotel
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